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Summary
In Part I of this article we looked at tbe

presentation of a patient utbo bad under-
gone a traditional circumcision. TVte con-
text of ltis illness tuas discussed in terms of
tbe traditional practices of tbe Xbosa
nation, and a tbree-stage diagnosis uas
mqde, In tbis part we look at tbe paifJogen-
esis of tbe lesions tbat ue see, and botu tbey
present clinically. We can place tbe deuelop-
ment of complications into tbree groups,
namely debydration, septicaenria and gan-

grene. I baue ratber cbosen tofocus bere on
tbe patbogenesis of gangrenous Lesions and
a description of tbe roles a number of fac-
tors play in tbis process. A strategJl bas been
deueloped for dealing uitb tbese issues and
tbis is discussed.

Lastly, tbe managentent of problenes
related to tbe traditional circumcision prac-
tice is eualuated in terrns of tbe principles
of family practice as described by
McWbinnqt.

In this series of
articles our country

cousins enllghten
us os to thelr
problems and

solutions.

We invite any rurol
proctitionen to

share their
experlences

with us.

n order to understand the pathogenesis
of lesions, a survey was undertaken of
24 initiates admitted to a hospital for
treatment. A structured questionnaire
was developed and used by the author

and two male nurses who assisted in the care
of initiates in the bush. In addition, group dis-
cussions were held in the ward to test some
of the views expressed. The extent of the
lesions of those interviewed varied from
grade 1 to grade 4 (table I), and they were all
interviewed between December 1993 and
February 1994. ln addition, through treating
and follow-up of numerous initiates in the
bush, I have come to understand the factors
involved in the pathogenesis of lesions and
have been able to confirm that the views
expressed by the initiates are not inaccurate.

The causes of complications
as described by initiates
Figure 1 describes the causes as perceived by
the initiates. Of interest is the number of ini-

tiates who attributed problems to witchcraft.
In addition, it is important to mention that a
number of them identified the application of
too tight a thong and dehydration as con-
tributing factors.

The intenral between circumcision
and admission
The time delay between circumcision and
admission would seem to reinforce our
impressions that in the majority of cases
onset of complications occufs around ten
days after the initiation. The mean delay in
admission in our samplewas 14,5 days which
is less than that quoted by Crowley et al
(1990) of 18 days (variation 16-31). Their
study was conducted on patients in a referral
centre, and the delay in referral may account
for the difference between their data and
ours. The interplay between the onset of
complications and other factors is described
below.

Most penile lesions are healing well by
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day seven. It is possible to identify, by day
seven, those initiates who are likely to devel-
op problems. These boys need to receive
special care. Lesions on the glans are charac-
terised by swelling of the glans and penis, fol-
lowed by small blisters which appear on the
glans and distal penile shaft around day seven
to ten.

The colour of the skin changes from red
to purple and later to black as gangrene
develops.  The consistency of  the g lans
becomes indurated and hard and this spreads
proximally. Eventually, the glans liquifies and
sloughs off like a sheath, leaving a pointed
(pencil shaped) penis shaft with no glans.
This may give the appearance of a poody per-
formed circumcision where it looks as if the
tip of the penis was excised at the time of
the circumcision. Gonorrhoea causes excori-
ation of the glans beginning around the ure-
thral meatus.

The frequency of dressings
As descr ibed in Part  I  (Vol .  18,  No.  1,
February/Marcb 1997), the time between
the reapplication of leaves, paper, and thong
varies from 15-30 minutes. In addition, th€
process of renewing the dressing takes two
to five minutes. During this time, a flush of
blood is able to flow through the penis, but
once the leather thong has been applied, and
depending on the tightness of its application,
varying degrees of venous and artedal occlu-
sion occur. In the first seven days, the dress-
ing is applied frequently, but thereafter, as
the initiates move around, it is done less fre-
quently. This may have a number of effects:
. a reduction in blood supply to the wound

with a further delay in wound healing,
and

.  ischaemia may resul t  in  anaesthesia,
which may reduce the urge to redo the
dressing.

If one considers the blood supply to the
penis6 (Figure 3) then it is possible that at
least  venous f low is  impaired,  but  wi th
engorgement of the penis, and tight applica-
tion of the thong, arterial supply is compro-
mised to varying extents. If infective process-
es are added to this, then it is possible that
the presence of thrombosis and oedema may
complicate the picture.

It appears, therefore, that the impaiment
of blood flow is the most important factor in
the development of complications, and that
this is affected by the following:
. the frequency ofdressings
. the thickness of the thong
. the tension used in application
. the presence of oedema
. infection (with or without thrombosis)
. the degree ofanaesthesia present.

The role of infection
The role of infection remains unclear at this
stage. It appears that the pimary insult is the
impairment of blood supply and that infec-
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Figure 1. Causes of Complications
Perceptions of Bakwetha (n=24)

Figure 2: Interval between
circumcision and admission (n=24)

tion has a secondary role to play. The factors
contributing to infection are the following:
. init iates generally did not wash their

hands prior to doing dressings
. spittle was often applied to the leaves

and/or
. the leaves were first rubbed against the

sole of the foot before being applied to
the wound

. the relationship between blood supply
and wound healing

. the incubation period of sexually trans-
mitted diseases (gonorrhoea: two to six
days, syphil is/lymphogranuloma ven-
ereum: seven to 10 days)

. frequency of dressings: would frequent

Lesions on the glons
are charocterised bl
swelling of the glons
ond penls, followed
by small hlisters
which appear on
the glons snd distal
penile shoft oround
doy seven to ten.
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Table l. Grades of severity (from
Crowley et al)

Figure 4: Factors contributing to
penile lesions

Table ll. Organisms cultured and
their sensitivity profiles

dressings reduce the onset ofinfection, or
would they result in increased infections?

Cultures of swabs taken from the wounds of
seven init iates admitted to hospital were
analysed and revealed five different species
of infection, most of which are secondary
invaders of necrotic t issue and related to
poor hygiene (Table II).

It is thus apparent that the development
of complications is a complex process affect-
ed by a number of different factors, most of
which affect the blood supply. In each indi-
vidual the role played by the different factors
may vary and these need to be assessed and
the appropriate treatment given. Figure 4
indicates the various factors that contribute
to the development of complications.

Strategies for dealing with these issues
Based on our understanding of the problems,
input from the initiates, and discussions with
community members, the needs were identi-
fied as follows:
. a reduction in the incidence of dehydra-

tion
. a reduction in the number of ischaemic

events initiates were exposed to
. a reduction in the potential for develop-

ing infections and septicaemia
. making health care workers available and

accessible to those in need of them.
A number of strategies were devised in order
to deal with the problems arising from the
traditional circumcision practice. A multi-
p ronged  app roach  was  needed  wh ich
allowed for the education and training of all
the different people affected by this tradi-
tion. Some of the strategies were:

Community meetings
On a community level, nllmerous meetings
have been held with community members.
Initially these meetings were held with the
men of the community only, often with iin-
cibi and amakbankatba present as well,
Generally, we explained how complications
develop and how these are related to the cul-
tural practices. W'e encouraged the commu-
nity members to develop alternative strate-
g ies  t o  avo id  t hese  comp l i ca t i ons .
Interestingly, most communities have sanc-
tioned the freer administration of fluids to
initiates during the first week to avoid dehy-
dration developing. They have also generally

Figure 3:
Blood supply
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agreed that boys with cardiac disease, epilep-
sy, diabetes, mental i l lness and HIV/AIDS
should not undergo the traditional rite.

l-ately, women have wanted to participate
in the meet ings and th is  has a lso been
encouraged, although the discussions are
usually less frank when women are present.
In some instances, once women who were
present at the initial stages of the meeting
had left, aspects of the tradition were dis-
cussed more frankly. Families of initiates have
an important role in selecting reliable iincibi
and kbankatba to care for their sons. They
also need to ensure that his hut is appropri-
ate and that help is available from health care
workers should it be needed. They need to
sanction the use of fluids in the first seven
days.

School visits
Regarding the initiates themselves, a cam-
paign has been launched which allows male
advisers to address initiates-to-be in their
schools. At this time they are taught about
how complications develop and what can be
done to prevent them (Table III). They are
encouraged to attend a clinic for an examina-
tion prior to the ceremony. This component
has been a very useful aspect of the pro-
gramme, as these advisers also undertake vis-
its to the sites where initiates are housed in
the bush, and the boys often recognise them
as the person who visited them at school.
This opens up the communication channels
and the boys feel that they are talking to
someone whom they know.

Care at clinics
Init iates are encouraged to attend clinics
approximately one month prior to undergo-
ing the circumcision rite. They are screened
for STDs and are checked for conditions such
as cardiac lesions, epilepsy, diabetes, mental
illness, and HIV/AIDS. If fit, a certificate of fit-
ness is given to them. Boys suffering from
these conditions are not encouraged to go
through with the traditional ceremony. It is
suggested that they have a circumcision per-
formed in a hospital under controlled circum-
stances.

Clinic staff are encouraged to link up with
iincibi and kbankatba and to provide them
with gloves, scalpel blades and dressing mate-
rials.

Hospital care
The correct rehydration of initiates is impor-
tant and the use of half normal saline fluids
shotrld be considered until electrollte results
are available. In addition, an awareness that
septicaemia may be present and masked by
the clinical signs of dehydration is important.
Dressings should be applied regularly while
the init iate is in hospital and ward staff
should be aware of the pressures on the initi-
ate not to feturn to the bush, but on his need
to remain in the hospital until healing is com-
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Coo l ,  we l l -ven t i la ted  hu ts  used in
tradit ional c ircumcision ceremonies
may be replaced by small zinc struc-
tures in urban areas, leading to over-
crowding and extreme temperatures.

Gangrene of the shaft and
an initiate's penis.

glant of

The shortened stump of an intltlate's
penis due to gangrene of the dlstal
portions following clrcumcision.

Cultures of swobs
token from the
woundt of seven
inltlates odmltted
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onolysed ond
revealed flve
different species of
lnfedion most of
which ore secondary
invaderc of necrotic
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While it is dlfficult to
determine accurotely

the number of boys
clrcumclsed each

year, lt ls estlmoted
that approxlmotely

l0-l4o/o of
lnltlates develop

compllcotlons.

As family physlclans
we need to vlew our
proctlce populotion

as a populotion
ot rtsk. Thls meons

seizing every
opportunlty we have

ln order to do
heolth promotlon,

test oplnlons
and dlscuss

pertinent issues.
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TOPICS COVERED:
. Safe sexual practices
e Abuse of alcohol
r lntake of fluids
r Hand-washing prior to dressings
. Methods of dressing the wound
. Application of the thong
. Rights as individuals
. Seeking help from

health care workers
o Visiting a clinic prior to

participating in the rltual

Table lll. Educational content of
school visits

plete and he can take part in the coming out
ceremonies. Many initiates will visit casualty
departments at night, often after 22h00, so as
to avoid being seen seeking Vestem medical
care. They may be rebuked as it is inconve-
nient for staff to have to treat these boys so
late at night. However, the context of the
problem must be considered and staff should
try to be accommodating.

Health care worker allocation
Visits to the bush are a routine practice in
our area. Around November each year, male
nurses are allocated to visit specific sites. On
their rounds they pay special attention to
boys who are in the seven to ten day period
of their ritual. Any problems are dealt with
after approval from the family members has
been obtained, Once identified as problemat-
ic, the boys are visited regulady (three to five
times a week) and are often dressed by the
male nurse himself.

Iegislation
lVhile these aspects have been addressed,
moves have also been set afoot in the Eastem
Cape Province for the enactment of legisla-
tion pertaining to these practices. The aim is
to ensure that iincibi and kbankbata. are rcg-
istered and to prevent chadatans from abus-
ing the situation to address their own selfish
needs. Aspects like clinic visits and certifi-
cates of fitness to undergo traditional circum-
cision are also likely to be introduced, as are
restrictions on the age of initiates.

While it is still too eady to make accurate
predictions on the effectiveness of the cam-
paign, Table IV indicates how the incidence
of  deaths,  amputat ions and admiss ions
decreased from the 94/95 season to the
95/96 season. While it is difficult to deter-
mine accurately the number of boys circum-
cised each year, it is estimated that approxi-
mately IO-14% of initiates develop complica-
tions. It would seem that the incidence of
complications is also affected by the weather
conditions (heat and dry weather being
adverse).

Implications for family physicians
If we want to play a role as the constant car-
ers, then we need to consider the following:

McVhinnef has described a number of
principles which are applicable to family
practice. Dealing with initiates who have
undergone traditional circumcision has gen-
erated in me a much deeper understanding
of the importance of these principles. Unless
we look at these principles, and apply them
in practice , as family physicians we ar€
unlikely to be able to meet the needs of initi-
ates and their families. Some of the principles
applied to the traditional circumcision prac-
tice, are as follows:

Being commilted to tbe person ratber tban
tbe disease, and understanding tbe context
of tbe illness
Family physicians need to understand the
context of the patient's illness. They need to
understand the traditions and how they con-
t r ibute to the pathogenesis of  les ions.
Vithout this understanding, the care of initi-
ates is unlikely to be appropriate and will
probably generate a great deal of friction
between the doctor and the family members
as l(estern medical care clashes with tradi-
t ional  pract ices.  An open consul tat ive
approach is needed, with a willingness to
adapt traditional Western medical practices
to the needs of initiates.

Family pltysicians are nternbers of a tearu
of bealtb care uorkers and tbey need to
utilise tbeir leadersbip skills to mobilise
resources

Area 94/9s 9s/15

Admlsslons Deaths Amputations Clrcumclsed
In hospltal

Admissions Deaths Amputations Total

E Cape 743 34 1 8 Statistics not available
Cula
Colimvaba
Lady Frere
Hewa
Queenstown

54
28
40
71
68

0
3
'l

3 . .
2

4
, ' l

2
3

a19 26
16
25
30
33

0
0
1
1
1

0
0
0
0
0

430

Total 28',1 9 10 ' t32 3 0

Table lV. Admissions, deathi and amputations compared

6lb oppl1-1es7

for two consecutive seasons



Family physicians need to see themselves as
members of a team of health care workers.
and utilise their skills to get health workers
mobilised in order to address the needs of
the community. A doctor does not necessari-
ly need to go out into the bush, but she/he
should be involved in the development of
programmes to prevent complications and in
the appropriate allocation of resources.

Euery contact  sbould be u ieuted as an
opportunity for preuention or bealtlt educa-
tion and ue sbould regard our practice
popul.ation as a population at risk
As family physicians we need to view our
practice population as a population at risk.
This means seizing on every opportunity that
we have in order to do health promotion,
test opinions and discuss pertinent issues. In
this way we need to remember to check on
the teenage boy who presents with a nasty
cough when he is due to go to the bush, and
whether he knows about basic hygiene while
he is there, and that he will take fluids in the
first seven days, and contact a responsible
person if he feels he needs help.

It may be important to see patients in any
enuironment ,  tubetber  i t  be tbe bome,
scltool, clinic or bospital
Are we prepared to visit boys in the bush if
need be?
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